Differences in light capture strategies of tropical monsoon trees were examined with a focus on the function of hierarchical leaf cluster structure. Specifically, morphological differences in leaf clusters were examined among ecological functional groups of tree species. The three-dimensional distribution of leaves within 62 crowns of 21 species in or above the canopy layer was estimated using a terrestrial laser scanner. Leaf clusters with hierarchical structure were identified within each crown, and the thickness and inclination of a leaf cluster were calculated. The light capture property of the crown was examined using the light extinction coefficient and the directional dependency of light capture. An ordination technique was used to organize crown architecture into two axes: one corresponding to the directional dependency of light capture, which separates leaf phenological types, and the other representing the spatial scale contributing to light capture, which separates growth forms. Similar leaf cluster shapes at various spatial levels ranging from small leaf clusters to crowns caused specialization of crown directional dependency, which was clearest in emergent species. In deciduous species, flatter leaf clusters at various spatial levels were specialized to efficiently capture overhead light, whereas rounder leaf clusters at various spatial levels in evergreen species were specialized to uniform light capture from all directions. Different light capture strategies among functional groups in tropical monsoon forest would be related to drought stress response.
INTRODUCTION
Interspecific differences in crown architecture or light capture strategies are thought to partially explain how tree species diversity is related to the biomass production of a stand. Sapijanskas et al. (2014) have suggested that biodiversity can affect tropical forest biomass production through three factors: crown plasticity and differences in architectural and temporal niches of crowns. In their models, a mixture of different architectural niches of crowns enhance light capture in stands. Because access to crowns of large trees in tropical forests is difficult, however, evaluations of niche differences in crown architecture among species have been rare.
Leaf distribution in a crown is one factor that determines light capture at the tree scale. Although vertical leaf distribution has been used to estimate community structure or specific properties of the light climate of tree crowns (Monsi et al.1953 , Pulkkinen 1991 , Maguire et al. 1996 , Kitajima et al. 2005 , light extinction through crowns is known to be affected by horizontal variation in leaf arrangement as well as by clumpy leaf distributions (Kira et al. 1969 , Cescatti et al. 1998 , de Castro et al. 1999 . During the last two decades, various attempts have been made to measure three-dimensional leaf distributions within crowns (Sinoquet et al. 1997 , Côté et al. 2009 , Iio et al. 2011 , Van der Zande et al. 2011 ; however, the effect of within-crown heterogeneous or clumpy leaf distributions on light interception has rarely been quantified in actual trees.
A clumpy crown structure, i.e., a heterogeneous leaf distribution, is the combination of leaf clusters (threedimensional spaces in which leaves are concentrated) and leaf gaps (spaces with no leaves), and it closely relate to light capture within crowns (Kira et al. 1969 , Cescatti et al. 1998 , de Castro et al. 1999 . The clumpy structure of leaves is known to show hierarchical structure within a crown, such as a large space with lower leaf density surrounding smaller spaces with higher leaf density (Koike 1985 , 1989 , Mizunaga et al. 2013 .
Hierarchical leaf cluster structure can be analysed at various spatial levels ranging from twigs to crowns. Light extinction through a crown is related to two properties: leaf morphology, including lamina size and leaf inclination, and leaf overlap determined by leaf arrangement (phyllotaxy and petiole length) (Duursma et al. 2012 ). Both of these properties have been well studied on small spatial scales, such as on tree twigs or herbaceous plants (Stenberg et al. 1995 , Pearcy et al. 1998 , Takenaka et al. 2001 . Although previous theoretical models have suggested that the heterogeneous leaf arrangement over large spatial scales should reduce light extinction (Kira et al. 1969 , Cescatti et al. 1998 , de Castro et al. 1999 , the contribution of leaf arrangement to light interception has not been evaluated in actual crowns at scales above twig size. At these larger scales, the effect of hierarchical leaf cluster structure on light capture of crowns is thus still unclear.
Various morphological properties of leaves with influence on the light capture is known (Valladares et al. 2007) . Compound effects of morphological properties on light capture can be classified into two opposite effects, namely compensating compound effect and facilitating compound effect. Valladares et al. (2002) found that overlapping of leaves due to orthodistichy phyllotaxis was counteracted by long petioles. In contrast, Pearcy et al. (2005) found that the steeply angled leaves and clumpy leaf arrangement functioned to reduce intense light stress on leaves. Here, the question is arisen whether the compensating-combination or the facilitating-combination among morphological properties is found in hierarchical clusters structure within a crown of trees.
Light environments of crowns differ among leaf phenological types or growth forms in tropical monsoon forests. Drought-deciduous and evergreen species are coexisting in tropical monsoon forests (Ashton 1991 , Thin 1997 , Tanaka et al. 2008 , Toriyama et al. 2011 . Deciduous species can escape drought-induced light stress by losing leaves during the dry season. In other words, deciduous and evergreen species are facing with different light conditions along seasonal course. Emergent trees, with crowns protruding above the continuous canopy layer (Pitman et al. 1996 , Thin 1997 , Marod et al. 1999 , Bunyavejchewin et al. 2003 , have been widely distributed in tropical monsoon forests. It is well known that different crown shapes exist between emergent tree species and canopy layer species (King 1996 , Poorter et al. 2006 , Iida et al. 2011 , due primarily to their vertical positions leading to different microclimatic and competitive conditions. Canopy layer species, on one hand, may compete for space or light energy with neighbouring trees (Seidel et al. 2011 , Sumida et al. 2002 , Jucker et al. 2015 . As a comparison, emergent tree species could have more free space for crown development but would face more drought stress under full light conditions (Zhang et al. 2009 ).
Our objective was to reveal interspecific differences in light capture strategies of tropical monsoon trees related to ecological functional groups with special reference to the role of hierarchical leaf cluster structure. We aimed to answer two specific questions. The first question was how morphological properties of leaf clusters differ among tree species in tropical monsoon forests. To obtain quantitative data to answer this question, we determined morphological properties of leaf clusters related to ecological functional groups of species, namely leaf phenological types and growth forms. The second question concerned how leaf morphology and hierarchical structure contribute to light capture within a crown, particularly whether leaf clusters in a hierarchical structure has specializing or compensating effects on crown light capture strategies. To answer this question, we analysed the light capture sensitivity of model crowns to various combinations of morphological properties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area
The study was conducted in two forests. The first site was a mixed deciduous forest at the Mae Klong Watershed Research Station, Thong Pha Phoom District (14 30 14 45 N, 98 45 99 E), Kanchanaburi Province, western Thailand. The mean annual rainfall and mean temperature during 1989 1998 were 1,546 mm and 27.5 , respectively ( M a r o d e t a l . 2 0 0 4 ) . B e d r o c k a t t h i s s t a t i o n i s predominantly granite, limestone and shale. The second forest was a seasonal evergreen forest at Cuc Phuong National Park, Nho Quan District, Ninh Binh Province, Vietnam (20 18 N, 105 37 E) with an average annual rainfall and mean temperature of 2,157 mm and 24.7 , respectively (Thin 1997). Bedrock in this forest is predominantly limestone, with schist, argillite and quartz also present.
Data acquisition
Using a terrestrial laser scanner (FARO Focus 3D 120; FARO, Lake Mary, FL, USA), we scanned 16 and 46 individual trees from 11 and 10 species representing the main forest canopy components at the Mae Klong and Cuc Phuong sites, respectively (Table 1) . We scanned each tree from at least four directions at the Mae Klong site on 11 12 August 2013 and at the Cuc Phuong site on 16 22 August 2013. The zenith angle for scanning ranged from 0 to 5/6 rad at 0.31-mrad intervals. The azimuth angle encompassed the portion of a target crown and neighbouring crowns in the field of view from the scanning point of the laser scanner and had an interval of 0.31 mrad. For a scan with full azimuth range (2 rad), 170 million laser beam pulses were thus emitted. The laser beam had a diameter of 3 mm upon leaving the scanner, and the laser divergence angle was 0.19 mrad. The laser diameter should be therefore 22 mm at 50 m apart from the scanner. We cleared shrubs and understory vegetation to maintain visibility from the scanning point.
Estimation of effective leaf area density (eLAD) using laser scanning data
For leaf area density estimation, tree crowns were assumed to be divided into 1.0 1.0 0.5 m 3 voxels. 
where IL, L tl and N i are the number of intercepts per unit length of the laser beam, the total length of laser beam tracks inside a voxel, and the number of beams intercepted by obstacles in the voxel, respectively. Leaf area density (LAD) (a list of abbreviations is available in Appendix 1) was calculated as
where G is the projection coefficient of leaves and α L is a correction coefficient for errors caused by leaf size. To evaluate the effect of leaf arrangement beyond the size of a voxel, we used a within-voxel projection coefficient G of 1.0. With the projection coefficient constrained to 1, LAD in a voxel should reflect the voxelʼs light capture properties, which include the effects of LAD and leaf angle inside the voxel. The effective leaf area index (Weiss et al. 2004) , which considers the effects of leaf inclination and clumping on light transmission, has been used instead of the actual leaf area index widely (Weiss et al. 2004 , Zheng et al. 2009 , Ryu et al. 2010 . Analogous to the effective leaf area index in a stand, we can define effective leaf area density (eLAD) in a voxel unit as LAD that includes the effects of leaf inclination within a voxel. We accordingly calculated light extinction coefficients based on the eLAD of voxels; the resulting values therefore only reflected leaf arrangements beyond voxel size. More detailed explanations of G and α L in equation (2), and considerations of errors of the eLAD estimation are given in Appendix 2.
Crown shape
A crown was defined as the space between the highest and lowest foliated voxels in each horizontal 1 1 m grid. We calculated the horizontal projected area of the crown and its lateral areas from six different azimuths with intervals of /6 rad. The ratio of the mean lateral area to the horizontal projected area (crown shape ratio; CrSR) was used as an index of crown shape.
Hierarchical structure and leaf cluster morphologies
We identified leaf clusters using the definition of a hierarchically structured leaf cluster given by Mizunaga et al. (2013) , namely, as a continuous leafy space in which the eLAD exceeds threshold values. According to their definition, leaf clusters with different sizes and shapes constitute a hierarchical structure, with leaf clusters in a crown varying from those with large volumes and low eLAD thresholds to small leaf clusters with high eLAD thresholds (Fig. 1) . Segmentation of leaf clusters occurs as a level of hierarchy lowers with eLAD increases (Fig. 1) . If a given leaf cluster included one or more leaf clusters in the lower hierarchy, we defined the leaf cluster in the upper hierarchy as the mother leaf cluster and the leaf clusters in the lower hierarchy as the daughters. We established finely divided eLAD thresholds (hierarchies) that ranged from 10 1.9 (0.013) to 5 m 2 m 3 and with a 0.02-interval of a common logarithm of the eLAD. We analysed leaf clusters that were larger than 6 m 3 (consisting of 12 voxels) to determine leaf cluster shape and light interception. As an example, a dendrogram of hierarchical leaf cluster structure within a crown of Terminalia myriocarpa is shown in Fig.  1c .
We calculated the thickness and inclination of a leaf cluster, with each leaf cluster treated as an ellipsoid. We determined length of a leaf cluster along the longest (SD 1 ), second longest (SD 2 ), and shortest (SD 3 ) axes orthogonal to each other using principal component analysis (PCA). More detailed explanations of the calculation for these axes of the leaf cluster are given in Appendix 5. We calculated the vector comprising SD 1 , SD 2 and SD 3 as follows:
where V s is a vector representing the shape of an ellipsoid fitted to a leaf cluster. A unit vector of V s (U V ) was calculated according to equation (4): Thomson et al. (2006) .
We used the shortest length of U V (UV 3 ) as an index of the thickness of a leaf cluster. The zenith angle ( cl ) of the UV 3 , with a range from 0 to /2 rad, was used as an index of the leaf cluster inclination. To evaluate dissimilarity between daughter and mother leaf-cluster shapes, we calculated the distance between U V s of a daughter and the mother leaf cluster (U V d and U V m , respectively) as follows: 
Evaluation of crown light capture
We evaluated the mean light capture efficiency of a crown with spherically averaged light extinction coefficient of the crown (K) and the directional dependency of light capture with POL, the proportion of light capture ability at the overhead direction to the averaged light capture ability from all directions. Thus, a crown having larger POL tends to capture light from above.
To assess competition for light resources between the crown and its neighbours, we calculated the percentage of sky unobscured by surrounding trees (canopy openness; CO). More detailed explanations of K, POL and CO are given in Appendix 6. 
Model crown construction for sensitive analysis of cluster morphology
We constructed model crowns with different eLAD, CrSR, UV 3 and cl values to evaluate the contributions of these parameters to crown light capture. To simplify the model crowns, their structures were limited to three leaf cluster hierarchies, namely, small leaf clusters (6 10 m 3 ), large leaf clusters (30 50 m 3 ) and a crown. A model crown thus included three types of components (small leaf clusters, large leaf clusters and regions outside of these leaf clusters); leaves were assumed to be homogeneously distributed within each component unless a large leaf cluster contained small leaf clusters. As shown in Appendix 7, we used three levels of eLAD, three levels of CrSR, six levels of UV 3 and six levels of cl . One hundred Monte Carlo simulations were conducted for each combination of parameters. Other crown profile parameters are also listed in Appendix 7. Most of the parameters were based on the mean values of scanned crowns.
Statistical analyses
Representative leaf clusters shape indexes in a crown (UV 3 and cl ).
We calculated representative values of leaf cluster shape parameters (UV 3 and cl ) in each crown using generalized linear models to account for the effect of crown and leaf cluster size to leaf cluster shape. More detailed explanations of UV 3 and cl are given in Appendix 8.
Comparison of crown architecture and light interception parameters among species
To clarify the interspecific differences of crown and leaf cluster parameters (mean effective leaf area density within a crown (eLAD), CrSR and UV 3 ), hierarchical Bayesian models were applied because the number of sampled trees was quite small in some cases (i.e. less than three trees each for 13 species). Hierarchical Bayesian modelling is advantageous for determining specific values when a large number of species have been sampled but the number of sampled individuals per species is small (Kéry et al. 2011) . Post distributions of the values were fitted to a normal distribution using equation (7):
where Y le is the eLAD, CrSR or UV 3 of measured crowns, α le (sp) and Yle are the mean value for species sp and the standard deviation of the error of the model, respectively, and αle and αle are the mean and standard deviation for all analysed species, respectively. The non-informative priors were obtained from a uniform distribution: from 0 to for Yle and αle , and from to for αle . We also established a hierarchical Bayesian model to identify specific light capture values (K and POL) while taking into account the effects of the tree size index D 2 H
(the square of the diameter of a trunk tree height) and CO. Post distributions of K and POL were fitted to normal distributions using equation (8). We established four models for each response variable to examine all combinations of fixed factors (D 2 H and CO) ( Table 2) .
In equation (8), Y li is the K or POL of measured crowns, α li (sp) and Yli are the mean value for species sp and the standard deviation of the error of the model, respectively, n and x n are the coefficient and predictor of the n-th fixed factors, respectively, and αli and αli are the mean and standard deviation of all measured species, respectively. The non-informative priors were obtained from a uniform distribution: from 0 to for Yli and αli , and from to for α li . The model with the lowest widely applicable information criterion (Watanabe 2010) for each response variable was selected from the four models (Table 2) .
Ordination of crown architecture and light capture parameters in each tree crown
We performed two-dimensional non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination on eLAD, CrSR, UV 3 , cl , K and POL of the measured crowns to assess patterns of variation in individual leaf cluster, crown architecture and light capture parameters and to test for characteristic variation among species. Using P-values based on 999 permutations, we calculated goodness-of-fit statistics (R 2 ) of the NMDS ordination for D 2 H, CO and three categorical-specific variables growth form (emergent or canopy layer), leaf phenology (deciduous, semi-deciduous or evergreen) and site (Mae Klong or Cuc Phuong) to evaluate the relationship of these categoricalspecific variables and tree attributes to the individual parameters.
Factors affecting similarity between daughter and mother leaf-cluster shapes
To evaluate the effects of crown architecture properties and local competition on dissimilarity between daughter and mother leaf-cluster shapes within crowns, we established eight linear models (LMs) using D sh as the response variable. The LMs had different combinations of fixed factors, namely, the logarithm of the ratio of the volume of a mother to a daughter leaf cluster (log VR) and the interactions of log VR with log eLAD, log D 2 H and CO (Appendix 9). The LM with the lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC) was selected. All statistical analyses were performed using R statistical software version 3. 
RESULTS
The largest specific parameter in equation 7 (α le ) of mean effective-leaf-area-density within a crown (eLAD) Castanopsis lecomtei, which has a vertical crown, exhibited the highest α le of crown shape ratio (CrSR) (1.28), followed by Michelia baillonii and Saraca dives (1.23) (Fig. 2) . Flat-crowned Terminalia myriocarpa had the lowest α le of CrSR (1.03), followed by Dipterocarpus alatus (1.07). Evergreen species accounted for six of the seven species ranking in the upper third of CrSR values, while Castanopsis indica (1.08) and Pometia pinnata (1.11) had the third and fourth lowest CrSRs, respectively.
The largest α le of UV 3 (representative value of leaf cluster thickness within a crown) was that of Parashorea chinensis (0.295), followed by Dipterocarpus turbinatus (0.293) (Fig. 2) . The thinnest leaf cluster (UV 3 0.244) was recorded for Pterocarpus macrocarpus. The top five species in regard to UV 3 were all emergent, while Terminalia myriocarpa had the second smallest α le of UV 3 (0.245). The α le of UV 3 of emergent species ranged from 0.245 (Terminalia myriocarpa) to 0.295 (Parashorea chinensis), while those of canopy-layer species varied from 0.244 (Pterocarpus macrocarpus) to 0.269 (Lagerstroemia floribunda). In terms of leaf phenology, the UV 3 of evergreen species exhibited wide variation (ranging from the largest to the third smallest value), while semideciduous trees, but not deciduous ones, were ranked among the top six species.
As indicated in Table 2 , the best-fitting model selected for the spherically averaged light extinction coefficient of the crown (K) was model 1 4, which consist with only specific parameter. In contrast to eLAD rankings (Fig. 2) , the specific parameter in equation 8 (α li ) of K of Michelia b a i l l o n i i , P o m e t i a p i n n a t a a n d D r a c o n t o m e l o n duperreanum were in the upper third of measured values (Fig. 3 ). These three exceptions had smaller CO than other emergent species (Table 1) .
The best-fitting model for proportion of light capture ability at the overhead direction to the averaged light capture ability from all directions (POL) was 2 3 in Table  2 , including CO and specific parameter. Under this model, (Fig. 3) . Castanopsis lecomtei and then Parashorea chinensis had the smallest α li of POL, 0.09 and 0.062, respectively. There were no clear differences in POL among leaf phenological types and growth forms. The first NMDS ordination axis for individual crowns was strongly related to CrSR (a negative effect: R 2 0.88, P 0.001) and POL (a positive effect: R 2 0.88, P 0.001), while the second axis was strongly related to eLAD (a positive effect: R 2 0.89, P 0.001) and K (a negative effect: R 2 0.8, P 0.001) (Fig. 4a) . UV 3 and the representative value of the leaf cluster inclination within a crown ( cl ), which are parameters of leaf cluster shape, negatively affected both NMDS axes (UV 3 : R 2 0.28. P 0.001; cl : R 2 0.58, P 0.001), while their coefficients of determination with NMDS axes were smaller than those of CrSR, eLAD, POL and K (Fig. 4a) . The similar direction of their vectors in Fig. 4a was consistent with the positive correlation between UV 3 and cl (Appendix 10).
NMDS axes were significantly correlated with D 2 H (R 2 0.18, P 0.005) and CO (R 2 0.33, P 0.001) (Fig.  4a) . The first NMDS axis was positively correlated with CO, whereas the second NMDS axis was negatively correlated with both parameters (Fig. 4a) . Difference of NMDS scores were not significant among sites (R P 0.34), but were significant among growth forms (R 2 0.13, P 0.001) and leaf phenological types (R 2 0.14, P 0.003). Evergreen species accounted for more than 80 % of crowns with positive scores on the second NMDS axis (Fig.  4b) . In addition, evergreens classified as emergent species mainly fell (12 of 19 crowns) into the third (lower-left) quadrant of the ordination plot in Fig. 4a , with negative scores on both axes. Half of the deciduous species (7 of 14 crowns) were located in the fourth (lower-right) quadrant of the plot in Fig. 4b . In addition, most crowns in the fourth (lower-right) quadrant in Fig. 4c were emergent species (13 of 16 crowns).
Dracontomelon duperreanum crowns clumped around the center of the ordination plot but Pometia pinnata crowns were very widely scattered, being distributed from the bottom left (low scores on both axes) to top right (high scores on the both axes) regions of the plot (Fig. 4a) . Scores of the first NMDS axis of Pometia pinnata was marginally positively correlated with CO (Appendix 11).
As shown in Appendix 9, the best model for D sh according to the AIC was LM1, which considered log VR (a positive effect: P 0.001), log VR log eLAD (a positive effect: P 0.001), log VR log D 2 H (a negative effect: P 0.001) and log VR CO (a positive effect: P 0.001) ( Table  3 ). According to these results, the disparity between daughter and mother leaf-cluster shapes as their volumes increasingly differed was accelerated by increasing eLAD, reducing tree size and opening the canopy above the crown. The D sh of leaf clusters with a VR of 2 to 100 ranged from 0.044 to 0.29. This result indicates that a daughter leaf cluster was similar in shape to its mother leaf cluster even with large differences in volume.
In the model crowns (Fig. 5 ), K increased with decreasing eLAD. POL decreased with increasing CrSR (i.e. as the crown became rounder) and cl (i.e. as leaf clusters became inclined or vertical) (Fig. 5a) . POL also decreased with increasing UV 3 (i.e. as leaf clusters became thicker) except when leaf clusters were vertical (i.e. the level of cl was mostly or nearly vertical). In large-eLAD crowns, K increased as the crown became rounder (Fig. 5a ). This parameter also increased in rounded crowns with decreasing UV 3 (i.e. as leaf clusters became thinner) except when leaf clusters were horizontal (i.e. the level of cl was mostly horizontal). The range of POL and that of K along UV 3 and cl in large-eLAD crowns with middle CrSR were 0.046 and 0.014, respectively, and those in small-eLAD crowns with middle CrSR were 0.107 and 0.028, respectively (Fig.  5a ). This result clearly indicates the strong influence of leaf cluster shape on both light-capture parameters in smallereLAD crowns.
Considering only model crowns with the same combination of UV 3 and cl as in measured crowns (Appendix 10), the maximum K in flattened crowns was found in the thinnest, most nearly horizontal leaf clusters (K 0.756), while the maximum value in rounded crowns appeared in slightly thick, steeply inclined leaf clusters (K 0.755) (Fig. 5b) . The variation in K across differentshaped leaf clusters ranging from thin, nearly horizontal to thick, nearly vertical ones (i.e. flat to round) was 0.015 in rounded crowns and 0.010 in flattened crowns (Fig. 5b) .
DISCUSSION
Ordination of crown architectural parameters
Ordination of the crown architectural parameters shown in Fig. 4 suggested that the crown properties is associated with two aspects related to light capture, namely the directional dependency of light capture (the first axis) and the spatial scale contributing light capture in the whole crown (the second axis).
The shape of crown is associated with POL (proportion of overhead light capture to averaged light capture from all direction) in the first axis of NMDS, and the relationship of these parameters is assumed to indicate directional dependency of light capture. A trade-off has been known to exist among crown shapes and it related to maximum sun elevation in different geographical regions (Kuuluvainen 1992) . Within the same region, the change of sun elevation in a day may also be involved in the light-capture trade-off whether noonday light or morning and evening light. In the second axis of NMDS, effective leaf area density (eLAD) and extinction light coefficient had an opposite relationship. Because G in equation (2) was fixed to 1, the eLAD would represent light capture ability within a given voxel. In this case, the variance of the light extinction coefficient would be due to the heterogeneity of the leaf arrangement beyond voxels. If leaf distribution is completely uniform, the light extinction coefficient will be equal to that of voxels within the crown (here set to 1); if leaf distribution is instead clumpy, the light extinction coefficient will decrease. Hence, the second axis would indicate whether the light capture ability relies on the leaf density in a local space or the leaf arrangement beyond the local space.
A trade-off relationship between leaf area index and the light extinction coefficient has been noted in several forest ecosystems, such as tropical rain forests (Kitajima et al. 2005 ) and temperate ones (Brown et al. 1994) . We uncovered a similar trade-off relationship between the eLAD and the light extinction coefficient. In our study, however, we focused not just on the relationship between leaf mass and light capture ability; for the reason mentioned above, we were also interested in the relationship of light capture ability on the voxel scale to that due to leaf arrangement at larger spatial scales. Although the focus of our study was different than that of previous studies (actual leaf area index vs. effective LAD), the similar trends uncovered suggest that a trade-off relationship involving light capture at different spatial scales can be inferred from the results of the previous studies.
Species characteristics of leaf cluster shape and light capture strategy
Species characteristics of leaf cluster shape and light capture strategy are summarized in Table 4 . Saraca dives and Caryodaphnopsis tonkinensis (canopy-layer species), had a large eLAD (effective leaf area density) (Fig. 2a) and a small K (spherically averaged light extinction coefficient of a crown) (Fig. 3a) , and they were classified into a group with high scores on the second NMDS axis (Fig. 4a) . Their light-capturing therefore would rely on the light capture ability within a local space. Their round shape of crown would increase the dependency on uniform light capture from all directions, which is indicated by their left-upper location in Fig. 4a . In canopy-layer habitats, however, lateral light is generally weak because of shading from neighbouring crowns; such light conditions are consequently an unfavourable environment for the vertical crowns of these species. We assume that the shape of these species is the result of competition in canopy layers under limiting horizontal space (Sumida et al. 2002 , Seidel et al. 2011 , Jucker et al. 2015 .
Three emergent species Parashorea chinensis, Dipterocarpus turbinatus and Terminalia myriocarpa having lower eLAD (Fig. 2a) and higher mean extinction coefficient K (Fig. 3a) , had lower scores on the second NMDS axis (Fig. 4a) . Hence, in terms of trade-off relationships in the spatial scale contributing light capture, the efficiency of leaf arrangement beyond voxel size contributed more to their light capture than the efficiency of local light interception did in these species. Emergent tree species generally have the larger, fully exposed and higher crown. The load of leaves in a larger and higher crown cause larger bending moment and mechanical stress on stems than trees with smaller and lower crowns. The sparse leaf distribution with lower eLAD would decrease the mechanical stress due to their own weight and would decrease wind load through decreasing drag coefficient (Kitagawa et al. 2015) . In addition, their fully exposed and high crowns are subject to water stress (Yoda 1974 , Koike et al. 1993 , especially in evergreen emergent species. The emergent evergreen species are known to have several adaptive physiological responses to such stresses (Zhang et al. 2009 ). The low eLAD (i.e. sparse or inclined leaves) of these species in our study may also be an adaptation for survival under these severe conditions. Emergent species would take advantage to moderate physical and water stress in the trade-off relationship involving light capture at different spatial scales by the higher light capture ability due to the leaf arrangement beyond the voxel scale with lower eLAD.
The K of emergent species with lower canopy o p e n n e s s
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Dracontomelon duperreanum (Table 1) , were smaller than those of other emergent species (Table 4 , Fig. 4a ). This result suggests a possibility that highly competitive conditions decrease K in these emergent species, although the effects of the canopy openness on the K were minor than specific effects generally ( Table 2) .
The evergreen, emergent species Parashorea chinensis and Dipterocarpus turbinatus had round leaf clusters (Fig.  2c ) and round to medium crowns (Fig. 2b) , capture light from all directions uniformly (Fig. 3b) . These species locate in the lower-left quadrant of the NMDS plot in Fig. 4a . They therefore avoid intense light and drought stress by capturing lateral light, namely, diffuse light and direct morning and evening light. In contrast, the deciduous emergent species Terminalia myriocarpa has flat leaf clusters and flat crowns (Fig. 2b, c) , captures overhead light efficiently (Fig. 3b) , and locates in the lower-right quadrant of the NMDS plot in Fig. 4a . Deciduous species in a tropical monsoon forest are well known to take advantage of strong noonday light through its high photosynthetic ability than evergreen species and to escape droughtinduced light stress by losing leaves during the dry season (Ishida et al. 2006) . Terminalia myriocarpa had morphologies of a crown and leaf clusters being suitable for capturing intense light.
Increasing scores on the first NMDS axis of the emergent species Pometia pinnata with opening the canopy (Appendix 11) indicates that the crown of this species flattened to exploit free space, a pattern also seen in emergent species in tropical rain forests (King 1996 , Iida et al. 2011 ).
Functions of the leaf cluster shape on light capture strategy
The effects of leaf cluster structure on the light extinction coefficient are well known (Kira et al. 1969 , Cescatti et al. 1998 , de Castro et al. 1999 . Different types of leaf clusters would thus be expected to vary in regards to the most efficiently intercepted type of light: overhead light in flat (i.e. thin, horizontal) leaf clusters, light from all directions in round leaf clusters, and lateral light in thin, vertical leaf clusters. The strong correlation uncovered in our study between leaf cluster inclination and thickness (Appendix 10), which indicated that thin, vertical leaf clusters would be rare, was responsible for the negative relationship of both thickness and inclination with POL (Fig. 4a) . In our study, however, the contribution of both leaf cluster shape indexes (UV 3 and cl ) to the two abovediscussed light-capture aspects (K and POL) were small (Fig. 4a) . The limited influence of leaf cluster shape on directional dependence may be masked by the relatively stronger contribution of eLAD that was revealed by the crown light-capture sensitivity analysis (Fig. 5) .
The contribution of hierarchical leaf-cluster structural traits to light capture strategies
Analysis of hierarchical leaf cluster structure allowed us to compare the morphology of leaf clusters in different hierarchies and their functions in light capture strategies such as directional dependence. Opposing compound effects of morphological properties on light capture properties were found, namely, compensation effects (Valladares et al. 2002) and specialization (Pearcy et al. 2005) . The high morphological similarity of leaf clusters in mother-daughter relationships indicates that the hierarchical structure of leaf clusters would cause the directional dependency of the crown to be specialized. This assumption was supported by the sensitivity analysis (Fig.  5) . The analysis showed that the combination of similar morphologies of a crown and leaf clusters also made the directional dependency of light capture of a crown more extreme. In addition, the specialization in both strategies (efficient capture of overhead light or uniform capture of light from all directions) increasing the overall light capture ability of each crown. The specialization in leaf cluster mother-daughter relationships, namely extreme directional dependency, thus contributed to light capture within a crown (Fig. 5b) .
The higher morphological similarity of leaf clusters within smaller-eLAD crowns (Table 3 ) compared with larger-eLAD ones indicates that the specialization in light capture directional dependency was larger in emergent than in canopy-layer species. This phenomenon was also supported by the sensitivity analysis, which indicated that the influence of morphological similarity on directional (Fig. 5) . In deciduous species, flat leaf clusters at various spatial levels ranging from the smallest leaf cluster to crowns were specialized to efficiently capture overhead light, whereas round leaf clusters at the various spatial levels in evergreen species were specialized to uniform light capture from all directions (Fig. 4a, b) . The niche separation among leaf phenological types against drought stress was clearer in emergent species that face more severe drought conditions than canopy species (Fig. 4) . The clear niche separation of leaf cluster shape among emergent species (Fig. 2c) is assumed to be an adaptation to the severe stress conditions experienced by crowns.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we evaluated interspecific differences in light capture strategies of tropical monsoon trees in different ecological functional groups, with a focus on the function of hierarchical leaf cluster structure. Crown architecture and light capture properties were organized in two ways: by spatial scale contributing to light capture, which separates growth forms, and by the directional dependency of light capture, which separates leaf phenological types. In all analysed species, hierarchical leaf cluster structure had specializing effects on the directional dependency of a crown as a result of similar leaf cluster shapes at various spatial levels ranging from small leaf clusters to crowns. In deciduous species, flatter leaf clusters at the various spatial levels were specialized to efficiently capture overhead light, whereas rounder leaf clusters at the various spatial levels in evergreen species were specialized to uniform light capture from all directions. Niche separation among leaf phenological types was found to be related to drought stress response. Because emergent species are subject to more severe drought conditions than canopy species, the clear niche separation in leaf cluster shape observed among emergent species is assumed to be an adaptation to the severe conditions experienced by their crowns. Appendix 2. Estimation of effective leaf area density (eLAD) using laser scanning data Leaf area density (LAD) was calculated according to equation (2), including projection coefficient of leaves (G) and correction coefficient for errors caused by leaf size (α L ). To evaluate the effect of leaf arrangement beyond the size of a voxel, we used a within-voxel projection coefficient of 1.0 regardless of species and within-crown location. Because the projection coefficient reflects leaf inclination in a voxel, it will differ among species and locations in a crown (Hosoi et al. 2007 , Béland et al. 2011 . Variation in the projection coefficient must thus be adequately considered when using this coefficient for LAD estimation. Determining this variation solely by terrestrial laser scanning is difficult, however, although some methods have been suggested (Hosoi et al. 2007 ). Because we were interested in leaf-cluster function and hierarchical leaf cluster structure beyond voxel size rather than LAD in a voxel, we ignored the variation in the projection coefficient. Béland et al. (2014) suggested that the contact frequency of probes with a leaf increases with increasing leaf size relative to that of a voxel. To correct for this phenomenon, they developed a theoretical equation (equation [9] ) based on relative leaf size (R), defined as the ratio of voxel side length to mean secant length of the lamina.
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Because leaves may be distributed heterogeneously within a voxel, a large R, corresponding to a much smaller leaf size relative to the voxel, was expected to cause large errors in leaf area estimates; a value of approximately 10 was thus recommended for R (Béland et al. 2014) . To keep R between 5 and 20, we therefore calculated species LADs according to equations (1, 2, 9) using two voxel sizes: 50 50 25 and 50 50 50 cm for leaves with a mean secant under 4 cm and between 4 8 cm, respectively (Table 1) . To comparatively analyse eLAD distributions among species using similar-sized voxels, we used 100 100 50 cm voxels corresponding to a summation of their smaller constituent leaf area voxels.
Although laser beam diameter is known to affect leaf area and gap fraction estimations (Danson et al. 2007 , Béland et al. 2011 , Mochizuki et al. 2016 , we disregarded the effects of the laser beam diameter because of a property of the laser scanner we used. In laser scanners that use a time of flight system, leaf area overestimation increases with laser beam size once the centre of the beam hits the edge of a leaf (Béland et al. 2011 , Mochizuki et al. 2016 .
In scanners (such as ours) based on a phase shift system, however, noisy data due to laser beam contact with leaf edges is automatically filtered out according to Cifuentes et al. (2014) (see Appendix 3). Pueschel et al. (2014) found that estimates of effective plant area index using a phase shift system laser scanner without correction for laser beam diameter were more or less consistent with those obtained using another method.
Leaf area estimation error increases with decreasing total probe length within a voxel (Hosoi et al. 2007 , Béland et al. 2011 , Mochizuki et al. 2016 . To evaluate the effect of probe length on estimated eLAD, we calculated the statistical variation of estimated eLAD in L tl per unit volume of a voxel (DL) classes ranging from 1 to 10,000 m m 3 based on the assumption that laser beams are intercepted randomly by leaves in a voxel. The root-meansquare error of the estimated eLAD decreased with DL (Appendix 4); it was 0.1 m 2 m 3 when the DL of the voxels was approximately 100 m m 3 . The eLAD of a measured voxel with a DL 100 m m 3 was therefore estimated using L tl and the total number of laser beam intercepts within a three-dimensional space consisting of 27 voxels including neighbouring voxels. The DL values of more than 97 % of measured voxels were greater than 100 m m 3 and thus did not require interpolation to calculate their eLADs. After visualizing the laser scanning data within a crown, we manually identified stems and large branches and excluded them from the leaf distribution analysis. We created sectional views of three-dimensional point cloud data at 1-m intervals along each of the three coordinate axes. Stems and large branches, which were mainly distributed within lower parts of a crown with few obstacles blocking the high density of laser beam pulses from the scanner, were clearly visible in the sectional view. Voxels that included stems or large branches with diameters 16 cm were manually excluded from the leaf distribution analysis, thus leaving only crowns to be analysed.
Appendix 5. Determination of axes expressing the shape of a leaf cluster Because most leaf cluster ellipsoids inclined and rotated around the three-dimensional coordinates (x, y and z) at different angles, the shape of a leaf cluster could not be expressed using this coordinate system. We therefore used principal component analysis (PCA) to transform these values into new three-dimensional coordinates orthogonal to each other. As axes 1, 2 and 3 were the longest, second longest, and shortest axes, respectively, of a leaf cluster consisting of continuous voxels, each standard deviation was directly proportional to the length of the leaf cluster along each PCA axis.
Appendix 6. Evaluation of crown light capture
We used a light transmittance model to evaluate the light interception properties of crowns. The zenith angle of the light beam aimed at a crown ranged from /36 to 17 /36 rad in /18-rad steps; the azimuth angle ranged from 0 to 2 rad with /6-rad steps. To simulate a light source, we used parallel light beams in a grid at 0.2-m intervals on a plane orthogonal to the direction of the light beam, with the light beams reaching the crown without intercepting the surrounding crowns. We assumed a turbid medium analogy (Beerʼs law) to calculate the light transmittance within a given voxel: 
where y l and y l are respectively either Q and Q( , ) or K and K( , ).
To evaluate the interception of strong light around noon, we calculated POL, the proportion of light capture ability at a of /36 (the lowest in the light simulation) based on Q, as an index of the directional dependency of light capture:
where Q A Q( /36, ) 9 (14)
In this equation, Q A is the average ability of light capture at a of /36. To assess competition for light resources between a crown and its neighbours, we calculated the percentage of sky unobscured by surrounding trees. We divided a stand covering a 50 50 m ground area centred around the target crown into small voxels (50 50 25 cm). Each voxel was assigned to one of two classes: foliated (containing a point cloud) or gap (lacking a point cloud). We computed whether or not a line with a given zenith and azimuth angle emanating from the centre of the target crown passed through foliated voxels of neighbouring trees. The zenith angle was varied from /36 to /2 rad in /36-rad steps, while the azimuth angle was varied from 0 to 2 rad in /36-rad steps. CO, the percentage of directional lines not passing through any foliated voxels, was calculated using a weighting coefficient the sine of the zenith angle ( z ) to correct for differences in the solid angle among different directions: In this equation, BG za is a binary value indicating whether a line with zenith z and azimuth a passes through any foliated voxels (0) or not (1). TROPICS Vol. 27 (1) Appendix 8. Calculation of representative leaf clusters shape (thickness and inclination) indexes in a crown. Because leaf cluster shape is affected by segmentation along hierarchies from the crown to the smallest cluster (Figure 1) , representative values of leaf cluster shape parameters (leaf cluster thickness (UV 3 ) and leaf cluster inclination ( cl )) were needed to account for crown and leaf cluster size in each crown. We used the intercept of following generalized linear models for UV 3 and cl as their representative values for each crown (UV 3 and cl ). The model for UV 3 and cl had the normalized logarithm of the proportion of crown volume to leaf cluster volume and crowns (individuals) as the fixed factors and a Gaussian error distribution. We converted cl to the logarithm of tangent of cl when fitting its model. Abbreviations are as follows: PVcl, proportion of crown volume to leaf cluster volume; Indi, crowns or individuals; y, the response variable. 
Response variables
